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ÖSZ Graz 11.11.2015   

 

 

Minutes of the 9th INNLAC meeting in Halden, Norway, June 2015 
 

Live Streaming of 10th anniversary of Fremmedspraksenteret in Halden:  
http://fremmedspraksenteret.no/nor/fremmedspraksenteret/nyheter/?&displayitem=165&module=news 

 

 Possible INNLAC future cooperation (Adél Csernovitz) 

In general, Adél noticed that most of the INNLAC members are interested in a common pro-
ject and nearly all members could relate to the topic “Promoting inclusive foreign language 
learning”. As for this particular topic, Norway and Austria would be interested in teaching ma-
terials; Hungary could organise a pilot training course; Finland could offer insights into Finn-
ish experiences; France and Sweden supports this topic but they need more information to 
continue thinking about a project.  

It seems that Erasmus + KA3 Policy Experimentation would be a suitable call for INNLAC but 
we need to know more about the requirements. At the moment there is only a very short 
summary of objectives on the EACEA website see below. 

“Erasmus + Prospective initiatives - European policy experimentations aims to support trans-
national cooperation with a view to implement innovative policies under the leadership of 
high-level public authorities. 

The action pursues the following objectives: 

 Test and improve policy implementation systems, structures and processes, with a poten-
tially significant impact 

 Facilitate the collection and analysis of substantive evidence allowing the responsible 
public authorities to assess and monitor the implementation of innovative policies 

 Identify key criteria and conditions for effective policy implementation and monitoring 

 Facilitate transferability and scalability” 

https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-plus/actions/key-action-3-support-for-policy-
reform/prospective-initiatives/european-policy-experimentations_en 

  

 To Dos 

 Welcome to Thomas Arbouet (new French INNLAC member – replacing Marina Bur-
ke) 

 Update of INNLAC mailing list (listes@innlac.ciep.fr): Thomas Arbouet will contact all 
INNLAC members to update mailing list 

http://fremmedspraksenteret.no/nor/fremmedspraksenteret/nyheter/?&displayitem=165&module=news
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-plus/actions/key-action-3-support-for-policy-reform/prospective-initiatives/european-policy-experimentations_en
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 INNLAC website (www.innlac.over-blog.com): Marina Burke has set up a basic versi-
on for now; INNLAC members are invited to send documents which should go online 
for everyone 

 PIU videoclip for ECML:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ufuxNwb5VXA (English) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-V1Clgl963Y (French) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x4EzfozvToE (German) 

 How can we improve PR for INNLAC? 

 start with homepage > link INNLAC website with websites of INNLAC members 

 present projects on website 

 perhaps join “Linked in“ 

 internal PR > to justify our existance 

 use INNLAC as platform for contacts / for project partners 

 Should we get in touch with ECML’s network of professionals? 

 INNLAC Chair: Austria remains chair until the next INNLAC meeting; chair will then be 
passed on to another INNLAC member 

 Next INNLAC meeting 

 Host: ÖSZ 

 Location: Graz, Austria 

 Date: June > Please fill in your preferred dates (Midsommer 25 June 2016): 
http://doodle.com/poll/nats8u5dxxsucabu or please indicate if you wish to combine 
INNLAC with any ECML business (e.g. Governing Board meeting). 
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